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«Christianui mihl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my SumamcQ-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

SATV1;1)AY| MARC„ MX T.M.
volume; xv.

î ri simian's and a poet's hope, ai d 
when you put an 11islmian's hopo tu a 
poet’s hope, you get a great deal of it : 
and then he said, “ What land is this /
1 need not name. it.” And the band 
struck up “ America. " And the whole 
vast audience joined in singing it. I 
will sing *• America " with any Human 
Catholic that will sing it with me.

Dr. Abbott read selections from tie* 
pamphlet referred to, and then v »n 
tinned :

“ Do you s«m* what those (plot at ions 
j involve ? The primary right of the 
State to turnish secular education ; the 
secondary right of the Church to 
furnish it only when the State Jails ; 
the. right of the State, to compel all 
children to attend some kind of school ; 
the right of the State to provide 
lain things which the children must 
learn, whether the parents or the 
Church approve or not ; the right ot 
the State, in one word, to require the 
teaching of the English language t" 
every child in the Vnited States, and 
to provide, for the teaching of any 
secular instruction at public ex 

I will not say that is 
testant ground, hut it is American 
ground. Il is American ground And 
when Archbishop Ireland and rather 
Corrigan and Dr. McGlynn and Mg:

, •.* . , nniitirnl “ I know it is said when one brings Hove it. I wouldn t waste a good,
•'op® Protected him from thcir "h° h‘lo^ a Pontiff » ho has up such an instance as this : •< Hi, wall, valuable vuvso on a hegH'av like you,

ormtu vitoOFK. and moral honzon. » ° “ „ at ,„,m ,lrank excess. One glass Hut I'll fix yen in spite of that, says I.
“Gregory and St. Chrysostom and .ett the impres» of hig tharaUc „,illhurl uoonu.’ How do these people ‘ I’ll go down into the steerage and

Leo, Ambrose, Jerome and Augustine “l,'10?t1 on the puZ of the know that it won't ? One drop of kero bring up a troop of those husky Irish
wore the leading prelates ot their day, . s i s finger ““ th® P““wl°th the sene has been known to throw into lads,’ says I. ‘ and I 'll tell 'em to sweep
the exponents of the faith once de tv- nations, and I in sympathy wttn Hnmti an almost hopeless lire, and one you off the deck and tie yen down en
ered to the saints, and occupied the ™ftt’ haa a bwcW Action Dr glare of li.,uor may fan into liante a your berths. Veu ve only ball a
same positions in their generation 1 ontift who has a special ancctto mouldering spark hidden awav where minute left, and I advise you to Marl
that was filled by Peter, James and Tare lm to ho wo never "thought it existed. The pret.v see,, '
John m apostolic times. Î , » ÿ , spate him to 8Dark „iav be there, and it mav not. I “ There wasn't one of them in sight

■mu MOTUElt of ciittHtftlBS. Church for years toco.ne d «hot I j W* LU «or to a in thirty seconds, and box was the Mrs,
“Now the Fathers point with unerr- he has finished his com so and laid y , „mn will never

ing linger to Home as the mistress and down his tiara may he receive from tl.e h a tu“5,”asCnarTicl" of goml • it !
mother of all churches and to the suc- heav«ttly Pnneeot 1 astors the crown ^ ^ |)arm! The man tbr wlmm that,” added the Archbishop:

cessor ot Voter as the visible Head of ot unlading gmiy. j j hsvt, a|Mn|utl,iy no use in this world the news got about in the steerage, and
tile Christian Church. m thi- man who is continuallv asking next dav I received a deputation Iront

“ a third argument may be deduced WHY HE NEVER DRANK LIQUOR. vmm„. man . just to have 'a little. ! that quarter of the ship expressing the
from the ecumenical councils oi the —------ One glass, you know.’ A man who sincere sorrow they felt down there
Church. An ecumenical or general The Advice Given l>y a Jinn >\ ho Ho» iM Xvi,ti„,ri'v a voun°-mut whom ! because ‘hev didn't get a chance tocouncil is a deliberative assemblage of Been Uueees.fu, «'«Bent the Popular »•» ^^«aïS ‘ îarrnp the dirty blackguards.'

all the Bishops, who legislate for the 1 '
entire Catholic Church. Vp to this 
time nineteen general councils have 
been held. The lirai eight took place 
in the Eastern and the last eleven in 
the Western Church.

Written for the Catholic Rttconn.
The Vreludc of the Ihilorn.

Were*oiietihn: the cloudieU* with «old 
And Khi'tlnao’” Ksypt'» r«l s=,id-domes 
.. a wtitnimr on pasture and mill.%àrttêvWeror,he*KAVm‘Llmviiw.
^,t;riie7,si;^uT;?edrti.u;ler"

ah he toilR tor the Child and Ills mother ;
patient heart murmur* a prayer.

And the ever Immaculate V irgtn lithe shade of the vine covered door 
uat weaving u robe lor her L>arl

SSHESm phi
A crown of tlic.se might fragrant rose,
Fre their beauty and fragrance are fled, 
and the crown the deft lingers arc shaping. 
8# eager her bidding to do.
And the mother her dtstall is plying,
A .d Joseph smiles down on the two. 
lint see ! a cloud darkens the sunshine.
The mother with tremor of painSLT^t^^rfSiib»-.
With rose leaves the ground is all covered 
The dowers of beauty arc shorn,
He it!aces the crown on Ills torehcad ;
AudThe x'èt/oMhe future)»''lifted.
And a Whistler the mother's heart hears :

•“ his is hut tl.e prelude of sorrow 
Which will lilt the long vista of years 
And she dries up the fast falling tear-drop,
wïlîèlterheanbeâîsLsIturdeù of sorrow 
Its Infinite burden of pain.

And his

to go.ling,
I'lt.'v didn't bother V’ltvicu niter 

“ but

liquor is tt man for whom a halter is too 
good.Edward W. Bok, the editor of the 

Ladies’ Hume Journal, has recently 
given utterance to the following :

First of all, I never drink liquor 
.. ,. . because 1 seemed to possess an inborn

. MUestioii regarding hatred of all intoxicants. Although 
thii supreme authority oi the Bishop ol \
Rome over Western couticils 1 need 
not speak of them. With regard to the 
Rastern, the Bishop of Rome convened 
all of them except two. They presided 

all by their legates and ratified 
their decrees by their supreme author 
itv.

DU. ABBOT ON CATHOLICS.
“ Then as 1 looked around and came 

to know more of people and things, I 
found the always unanswerable argu
ment in tavor of a young man’s abstin
ence, i. r\, that the most successful 
business men in America to day are. 
those who never lift a wine glass to 
their lips. Becoming 
this fact, I had the curiosity to person
ally inquire into it, and of twenty- 
eight of the leading business men of 
the country, whose names I selected at 

two never touch a

A I’rotewtnnt Preacher who Doe* not 
llenltate to Speak III* >1 Inti.

Because I am a Protestant and 
speak to Protestants 1 speak to Protes 
tants to say what there is that should 
bind us to our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens. In the first place, then, our 
Roman Catholic fellow citizens believe 
with us in God, and in law and iti 
order based on God and on law. 1 lie 
danger to America is not a danger 
from despotism ; it is a danger Irom 
anarchy. The danger in politics is 
not and has not been from Osar ism ;

The

“ As there is no
brought up with wine, on the table, 1 
could never be induced to taste ot it, 
when as a child some wine would be 
placed to my mouth to sip. To some 
good mothers this may seem an unwise 
thing for my parents to have done, but 
it must be remembered that I was born 
and brought up until my sixth year in 
Holland—a country where drunken- 

is never seen, but whose people,

Pro
interested in

./. ,»/.
over

Satolli and others, representing tin* 
Pope himself, come before us in these 
Vnited States and say, ‘ We stand for 
a public system of education, we stand 
for the doctrine that the State must 
provide education for all its citizens, 
the battle has drifted into the past, 
and 1 for one ant more than ready (•' 
take those gentlemen by the hand and 
say, ‘Come, let us sit down together 
and make a system of public instruv 
lion that shall he satisfactory if possih! • 
to all the citizens of the nation. ’ It. 
scents strange that Paul Humid have 
thought it necessary to tell Greece to 
be in earnest to live at peace with one 
another. Does it not ? And still vs 
we look ’ X across the centuvies w <* 
certainly cannot find that exhorte» : 
needless, and 1 am afraid it is not 
needless won in our own time Si nm
ol' you will go away saying, ‘It is 
utterly impracticable to co-operate 
with Roman Catholics in the matter 

Well, let them

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
random, twenty
drop of wine of any sort. I made up 
my mind that there was some 
for this. If liquor brought safe pleas
ures, why did these men abstain from 
it ;» If. as some snv, it is a stimulant danger

•• But, as 1 grow older, 1 began to to a busy man, why did not these men, n®tl0n 'lo!'* 1 “T'igJ.l'Aei'-ession
apply reasoning to my principles, directing the largest business interests jg’g V0" ? ? , ' ’,, ' ' "L,
Being early thrown into business life, m this country, resort to iff And g * "V" g'^ ' ™n X.e Smtb è
and among men older than myself, I when t saw that these were the men I "Lt hXXu nnTlH mH. rKl.'m
naturally matured quickly. I was whose opinions in great business mat- '' “ , (l'an,rt}rs that have
about sixteen years old, if i remember ters were accepted by the leading con- , , T '. ...... ..
rightly, when I began attending pub- cerns oftlieworld, Iconeludedthattheir ;111 ' \ 111 , ” j ' tlie dinners and assemblages in the judgment in the use of liquor would sat- from Cæsarmm ; they hate been from
capacity of a newspaper reporter, isfyme. If their judgment inbusiness anarchs.
Wines were move freely used at matters could command the respect and I ?n< ' J West were
dinners than now, and I soon saw that attention of leaders of trade on both ln " '. ' .
i must make up my mind whether at sides of the aea, their decision as to the w5'the torch of a Robespierre,
these gatherings l should partake of use of liquor was not apt to be wrong. . g , . „ . count, v to-day
wines or decline them. “ And as opportunities come to me to " hat we 11 Terence bm mo re rever

"1 bad been trained to the belief go round in homes and at public places , . |...
that it was always best to err on the I find that I do not occupy a solitary I ence; not greater loyalty to Ian, but
safe side, and as I sat down to the first position. The tendency to abstain
public dinner I ever attended—a New from liquors is growing more and more 
England dinner in Brooklyn—I turned among young men of to day. The 

America no exception. down all the wine glasses set before brightest young men I know, young
It may bo asked whether I make my plate, and this I have followed ever men who are filling positions of power

the same" claim in regard to North since. and promise, never touch a drop of
American and South American Chris- “At first, my principle never to beer, wines or intoxicants of any sort, 
tian people. Most assuredly I do, touch liquor or spirits of any kind And the young man who to day makes 
because all the civilized peoples of directed to me tint diallings of my op his mind that he will be on tint , ,
America are descended from various friends. I was told it looked ‘babyish,’ safe side, and adhere to strict a’,stin brethren hdivvv in a -rood God 
countries of Europe, which received the that I could not expect to go out much ence. will find that he is not alone. . . '-ril(,v believe in a re
light of faith through the apostolic and keep to my principle, that I would He has now the very best element in , believe in a
supervision of the Holy See. Tims we often find it considered as discourteous business and social life in the largest Christ who lias come into the

that the name of the Sovereign to refuse a simple glass of wine ten- cities of our land with him. world that He mav reveal God's love to
Pontiff £is indelibly imprinted upon dered me by my hostess. But I made “He will not be eluded for lus ()h I know von can find in Homan
the pages of ecclesiasical history, up my mind that there was no use principle, but through it will command j'-ltholic' books horrible pictures of In'll, 
The Bishop of Rome stands forth as having a principle unless one stuck to respect. . but vou cm find them in Protestant
the grand commander in chief, tower- it. And I soon saw that people re- •• it will not retard him in com- I ■ I know vou can find ic
ing over the other chiefs in the grand spected mo the more for it. And just mercial success, but prove Ins surest so,’ltationg 0f God as cruel and re-
army of the Lord. let me say right here to all my young help. . . moraeloss, but you can find them in

THE VOICE OF I’F.TER. readers who may see these words : I “It will win him no enemies, but ,, , , t books t0„ Nor can you
“ Are councils to be. held for llie never lost one friend by my refusals, bring him the friendships of upright I ,.|nvwhere in' literature, not

enactment of laws, the Bishop of Rome but I made scores of friendships—of men and good women. the sermons of Henry Ward Beecher,
convenes them, presides over their men, from one who has occupied the “It will win him surer favor than ^ :gjt nlorè lovai, move noble,
deliberations and sanctions their acts Presidential chair, down —ot women aught else in the eyes winch he will t ala of tli0 love, the tenderness,
by his authority ; are new nations to among whom are the best and most sometime in his life think arc th0 ||lc mL;rcy 0f God than you wid find in
bo converted, the Bishop of Rome sends respected in our land to-day. sweetest lie has ever looked into. . w|..'in,r|) o|. q'll0l‘imH a’Kempis,
forth missionaries clothed with his “ I honestly believe that a young “It will insure him the. highest I Archbish, "F(.n(;ion and Frederick W 
authority and his blessing ; are new man who starts out in this life with a commercial esteem, and the brightest t^, Our Roman Catholic brethren 

to" bo condemned, all eyes look to fixed principle, whether it be that he social position. . believe with us in a God who is lift
Rome, and when Rome speaks the will not drink, smoko or indulge in “ And as it moulds his character m I . [h(; wor|d mU (|(. Uh slough „f s-m
question is ended. You might as well anything which in his heart ho feels is . youth, so will it develop him 11,10 a I an(l lnisery nmi wretchedness and 
shut out the light and air from the not good for him, or in which he does successful man and a good citizen. ^ • -
daily walks of "life as to exclude the not conscientiously believe, and ad- | “Try it, my young friend, and see! 
legislative and dominant action of tint Imres to that principle, no matter under
Sovereign Pontiff from the affairs of what circumstances he may be placed, | SCARED THE ORANGEMEN, 
the Church. The history of the United holds in his hand one of the most power- ——.
States with the Presidents left out ful elements of success in the world to- How Archbishop irviami intimidated 
would be more intelligible than the day. There is a great deal of common | william O'lirivn'» Enemies.
historv of the Church and for all that sense abroad in this world of ours, and T.„i„nd t,.iu rim follow. I with singular consecration,
of Christian civilization, to the exclu- a young man w th a good principle ts A’"ch «shop reJand tolls;fto follow ^gula, devotion, with singular self 
Sion of the Pontiff of Rome. always safe to depend upon it. I lie mg stoi \ m the Chicago / o> . _ „ ,

“ But I may be told that the supreme men and women in this world whose “ In 1887, said the Archbishop, 
authority of the Roman Pontiff has friendships are worth having are the was a passenger on the ship Cortain|y the American Catholic-
been questioned. Most assuredly it men and women who have principles which earned Wham OBnen to l A'mJica|1. M,„„„ pries,
has been questioned by her own rebel- themselves, and respect them in others, Ametica. \\ ell, aboard the ship wn protest
lious children, children of the Church, especially when they find them in M»»1'1 j ^irÏÏtt'lvis'e mon, thaï, «me
who chafed under the salutary dects- young man. man, and a pn„nation. ”... , lns ^h,lu ]l tl,,. courage which I
Ions of the Roman Pontiff. Doctrine. "Another thing which led me to orally. tu,,ain was cannot show because I have no danger
is not the less forcible because it hap- makeup my mind never _ to touch O I.rmn, and hj In taxing tho ground that America
I, Mis to bn denied. Every article of liquor was the damage which I saw two days out Horn Quu list >w n In. fit 1 . ” mv |iavt, large
the Apostolic creed has been called in wrought by it upon some of the finest organized a party ol passengeis who ^ f A ani|- as itK
question ; still the doctrine remains. minds with which it was ever my hissed OBrte.it «very time tamo ■ J. , it is llot |a,.ge enough
•run SOLE OASIS of Christian UNION, privilege to come into contact, and I deck or into the, saloon.

‘■ V yearning has gone forth from concluded that what had resulted “ This wax» t pleasant tor But 
many hearts for a union of Christen- injuriously to others might prove so to us but: we; didn't say n I Italians, ov Frenchmen or Dutch, or
dom. With Ibis yearning 1 am in me. I have seen, even in my tew day 0Biion slipped ax A.merivàns yesterday, that is small
cordial sympathy and gladly would 1 years of professional life, some of tin- nvorr th“J Ü " and matter if they are Ante,Means to-day 
surrender inv life for the consnmma smartest, yoa, brilliant mon dethroned imagination t th. tx-aats ot tnt. sut, atm acknowled-e level'v to
tmn of this great blessing. If all from splendid positions owing to noth- nearly fell overboard. l ux ^ H^to day they acktim.i.'d
Christians in America were united in ing else hut to their indulgence in the, centre of a group nut fat aw n\, . ml • ^ J - brother
the “one faith and charity they would wine. 1 have known met, with salat- he and the rest ot them commenced to ■'*' J lnn ‘ 01 stal„,
be invincible and would present a ies of thousands of dollars per year, it. .. and make. o-,mi «.tsagiei-t < ■ ^ a|](1 's]v)ukk;v Khonlde,
formidable and suecossful front against occupying positions which hundreds noises. laa', aroused ,llhl" " ^ .....y,,., lho vommon welfare, of a
\*in-ism, Agnosticism and infidelity, would starve a lifotime to attain, eotiio walking over to them, I sael m m\ retintry. At Gettysliurg in
For Americans are a practical, earnest to beggary through drink Only m ^ sonorrms and cornmoudutg voi^ com ^ uunt,^^ ^
and energetic people, and with the recently there applied to net for any See lm e, t en tu 1 ans, tI ts «its battle, a regiment made up of

of God would bring the world position I could offer him, one of the graceful business has gone far enough, I critical oaua,
under subjection to the gospel of most brilliant editorial writes in the and 1 won’t stand tt. any long<U| There was five minutes
Christ. If the scattered hosts of Chris- newspaper profession-* man who two Iasten-it yon don t quit it and ”, , , , t0 ml„le. and
tendoul wore reunited then we could years ago, easily commanded a hun- down into your statm'oums m jus two | bt.lmo -
...... ,v:,b the prophet, ‘ How beautiful dred dollars for a single editorial in his minutes, and loaxo Mi. 11 m> 'lh'1
aVe Hiv tabernacles, 0 Jacob, and thy special field. That man became so the rest of the voyage, 111 take. the.
feet '< I Israel ' But the only basis of unreliable from drink that editors are. matter into my hands,
union is that established by Christ- now afraid of bis articles, and although “And with that 1 took nut my watch, 

reco-uition of the, Hope as tho ! he can to day write as forcible cdltori- opener! it and began to count th
visible head of the Church. May the ' als as at any time during his life, ho seconds. ^ on ought to have, seen Hi ,
dw be hastened When the word of sits in a collar in one of our cities, expression «m Fox s face. It would
CbVis. Will lie fulfilled: ‘ Other slioep ! writing newspaper wrappers for one havcgladdened the heart ot the paintei

ti,at are not of this fold, and dollar per thousand. And that is only who drew the sneering devil.
I'irm also shall I bring in and there one instance of several I could recite “ ‘ Oh, ho, said he, 'lies gnin„ t

be out' fold and one shepherd.’ ! here. 1 do not hold my friend up as a launch tho fulminating curse ot Rome
FRAVFtt FOR THE voni iff. ! 1 terrible example he is but one of a against ns. Oh, ho ! But where s Ins

“Int iunrav for the great Pontiff tvpo of men who convinced me, and bell, book and candle !
who D celebratin '- to day the Golden may convince others, that a clear mind “ ‘ Don’t you believe it, says I. still
Jubilee of his ifpiscopato-a Pontiff and liquor do not go together. I looking at the watch. Don t you be-

Reunited, the Scattered Host* olClirl* 
tendon) Would Wield Invincible 
Power—The Primacy of Peter.

TllE VONVr.ltHOX oi' \ \'I'10X<.

j “ A fourth argument may be taken nvss
! from the conversion of nations to Chris- high and low. believe in n moderate 

On Sunday in the Cathedral at tianity. It is a remarkable fact that use, of light wine, and have been 
Baltimore Cardinal Gibbons delivered every nation hitherto converted to brought up for years in that belief.

’ in honor of the Golden Christianity lias received the light of 
faith from missionaries expressly 
missioned by the Holy See or in open 
and manifest communion with the 
Chair of Peter. I reland was converted 
by St. Patrick, who was commissioned 
by Pope Celestine. Scotland’s apostle 
was commissioned by the, same Pontiff.
England's apostle is acknowledged to 
be St. Augustine, who was sent to that 
country by Pope Gregory the Great.
France claims St. Remigius as her 
apostle, and lie was in communion with 
the See of Rome. The apostle of G Gr

and Bavaria was St. Boniface,
Englishman, who in his native 

country was known as St. Winfrid, 
and so on through other nations of 
Europe.

reason

that comes across us no more.
that threatened the life of the

a discourse 
Jubilee of Pope Leo XIII.

“There are," said His Eminence. 
doctrines more clearly and

coni-

“ few _
forcibly laid down in the New Testa
ment than the primacy of Peter. 
Every power and prerogative which 
were conferred upon the apostles were 
also bestowed upon him, and he re
ceived many privileges which were 
not accorded to the others. He was 
promised the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven : upon him the Church was to 
be built ; Christ prayed for him especi
ally that he might receive strength : 
he is instructed to feed the lambs and 
sheep of the flock of Christ.

POU ALL TIME.
“ As the Church was destined to 

continue after Peter’s time and last 
forever, it follows that all the official 
prerogatives incident to his office which 
were conferred upon Peter were to be 
transmitted to his successor, just as the 
powers conferred by the Constitution 
upon President Washington are vested 
in the present incumbent of the Presi
dential chair.

“ In fact, we have more need of a 
centre of unity that the Christians of 
tho early ages of the Church, as the 
Church is now diffused all over the 
world, and is in more need of a central 
authority. Christians, moreover,

nineteen centuries from

The flames at Homestead 
Chicago and 

lighted 
of a Nero,

many
an We cannotmore loyalty to law. 

afford—I do not like to appeal to any 
sense of self-interest—but we cannot 
afford, looking forward to the future of 
this country, and looking upon th* 
elements that are in it, to disregard 
any power that stands strongly and 
loyally for God, for law and for order 
based on God and law. And in the

of education, 
prove it impracticable ; do not let 
us prove it so ; ours, durs to vecogai/' 
as brethren, theirs, theirs to build th 
wall. We have not yet one body, nor 
yet one baptism, but we have one God, 
and one Lord Jesus Christ, and one 
Father over all and through all and m

Roman Calho'ie us all ; we have one country, 
tiny, one future. <>, my friends, it 
the Roman Catholic ami Protestam 
churches of the city of Brooklyn could 
make common cause, don’t you think 

could do something more with the 
saloon than we have ever done yet ? 
Don’t you imagine we could do some 
thing more with the gambling hou.-i 
than we have ever done yet ; don't -u 
imagine that we could do something t< 
make a better system 
than we have in this city and the, sistei 
city of New York than we have .yet. '* 
Don’t you think we could do soi 
thing to make a better city,
State, a better nation.'"
Time

are
separated by 
Christ, the Son of Justice, while His 
teachings and His example were fresh 
in the minds of His Apostles.

of education

THE FACTS OF HISTORY.
“ I propose to group together a few 

salient historical facts to show that the 
Bishop of Rome has always claimed 
and exorcised supremacy of honor and 
jurisdiction in the Church.

“ First take the case of appeals. An 
appeal is never made from a superior 
to an inferior court or to a court of con
current jurisdiction, but is taken from 
an inferior to a supreme court. We 
appeal from the federal courts in Mary
land to the Supreme Court at Wash
ington. From the earliest days of the 
Church it has been the custom for the 
Roe of Rome to receive cases of appeals 
from the most important and patriarchal 
Secs.

o bettev
<:«*!> >h

Catholics and Catholic Papers

A well known missionary priest 
said that he never knew an intelligent 
Catholic family that failed to take ;t 
Catholic paper. The explanation was 
that, if intelligent and if truly < a tho 
lie, their wants led them to look for a 
Catholic paper as a necessity, 
there were intelligent persons, 
forming as Catholics, who did not < an* 
for Catholic, papers, 
terest in Catholicity, 
telligent, but not truly Catholic.

How about the Catholic who L no 
intelligent { who will eagerly devour 
local gossip and sensational stories, but 
who can’t read a Catholic paper ? More 
intelligence is the thing most need * l 

(\t1holit.Citizen.

errors

And•• making a good world out. of it.
I many of our Roman Catholic brethren 

show their faith by their works. They 
not only believe in a God revealed in 
Jesus Christ; they not only believe in 
a God who has come into the world to re 
deem the world, but they are working

with

But

It was lack of it:• 
They were Li

the APPEAL TO HOME.
“The appeals of Corinth were not : 

only frequent in the days of St. Paul, 
but later on, of turbulent character. 
They referred their controversies to 
Pope Clement, the third in succession 
after Peter, and that Pontiff sent the 
Corinthians a letter of admonition, of 
reproof and of exhortation. So great 
was the reverence of the Corinthians 
lor Clement that it was customary to 
read the epistle in the churches of 
Corinth for a hundred years after
ward. Why did not the Corinthians 
refer this case to Ephesus, which was 
nearer to them than Rome, and over 
which John, the beloved disciple, still 
presided ? Manifestly because tho 
supreme jurisdiction was attached not 
to the man, but to the See.

THE DECISION OF POPE VIE TOR.
“In the second century a contro

versy waxed warm over the day for 
celebrating Lister. The festival was 
kept in many of the churches of the 
East on the same day that tint Jews 
observed the Passover, whilst in the 
Western churches it was observed on 
the following Sunday the full moon ot 
the vernal equinox. Pope \ ictor 
ordered that day should be uniformly 
kept by both the Eastern and Western 
Churches on the Sunday above named, 
and the festival is now universally 
kept on that day throughout the Chris
tian world.

“ Rt. Athanasius, Archbishop of the 
See of Alexandria, appealed from the 
unjust decision of Eastern Bishops to 
Pope Julius I. and the Pope reversed 
the decision of the Bishops. St. Basil 
appealed in his distress to Pope 
Damasas.
appealed to Pope Innocent I., against 
the cruel conduct exercised toward 
him by his Eastern colleagues, and the
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WORLD'S fair.
From tho Hamilton Times 

A visit to Hi'* off1'’!* "f Iii-pector Due • * «1 
tho other day, revealed the fact, that he K.-l- 
collection of fully six thous.-m l .•qv-iimMi.-. 
from his (the Western) division m-l m o 
than half of wh.it. could he ohlained fur ox 
hihition at. the World's F«ir. They compn - 
[MMini.'itiship, hook keeping, phonographv. 
type u 1 i'io;r, vvun hint ion papers -m th 

i m* i pal school subject . drawing *p;‘ < 
ol all kinds, including maps, sketcho, 

. linear and perspective.

to have anybody in it but Americans. 
But whether they were Germans or

side Hamilton, For Ion,schoolsthe principal 
'lVrunto, Th'.vold, St. Catharines and I'm

The. following are the names of the phe 
above referred to ns having contributed 
exhibition work all of which has been lor 
warded to the Education Department : Tor 
onto, Hamilton London, St. Catharine.-- 
Brantford, St. Thomas. Ingersoll, Goderi* h 
Berlin, Walkertoit, Waterloo. Fomins;. 
Chop-tow, Paris, Port Arthur. Ne.* 
Germany, Galt, St. (!•-,rents 
Agatha. Mild may, Grillia.
Thor old, Oakville : ml Port CoiKtrno. 
te,«eher- agree that the propa 
work h. - hi i*: 1 an e\e» lient drill tor ; 1 c • minl
and lh ,t i !■; - . .'iitovr-d a la-ting h. no hi . 
and tho Ih* ..«;v a it. is that the work wasdoi.o 
with little or no interference with the othei 
school branches that it was talo-n up daily 
in its regular place on the school programme, 
which was the intention of the Educational 
Department. It makes a magnificent mile.' 
tion, reflecting infinite credit on pupils md 
teachers alike, and, from observations tt: 
headquarters, we feel safe in saying that th. 
Separate school work for the Columbian 
Exhibition is fully on a par with that of any 
other schools in the province.—Record.

Roman Catholics was ordered to a

in that live minutes the Roman Catho
lic chaplain offered one. short, prayer 
and gave, absolution to the. regiment : 
then came tho command, Charge, ! and 
the whole Roman Catholic regiment 
rushed on to death, 
more
Roman Catholic regiment ? 
weeks ago in Chicago Archbishop Ire
land was asked to give an address at 
the opening of the World's Fair, and 
he did, and closed with an eulogy on 

unnamed country, whose glory ho 
depleted, whose freedom he praised, 
whose future lie painted in colors of
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Who has shown 
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